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Overview 

! Choosing a .NET Data Provider

! Defining a Connection

! Managing a Connection

! Handling Connection Exceptions

! Connection Pooling

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

This module explains the concepts and procedures necessary to create and 
manage a Microsoft® ADO.NET connection to Microsoft SQL Server� or other 
data sources. 

After completing this module, you will be able to: 

! Choose a .NET data provider. 
! Connect to SQL Server. 
! Connect to OLE DB data sources. 
! Manage a connection. 
! Handle common connection exceptions. 
! Implement and control connection pooling. 

 

Introduction 

Objectives 
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Lesson: Choosing a .NET Data Provider 

! What Are .NET Data Providers?

! The .NET Data Provider Classes

! Which .NET Data Provider Should You Use?

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

When connecting to a data source, you must first choose a .NET data provider. 
The data provider includes classes that enable you to connect to the data source, 
read data efficiently, modify and manipulate data, and update the data source. 

This lesson explains the various types of data providers, and enables you to 
choose the appropriate provider for your application. 

After completing this lesson, you will be able to: 

! Describe the different .NET data providers. 
! Choose a .NET data provider. 

 

Introduction 

Lesson objectives 
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What Are .NET Data Providers? 

! Definition

" A .NET data provider is a set of classes that you use to 
connect to a data source, and retrieve and update data

! Types of .NET data providers

" SQL Server .NET Data Provider

" OLE DB .NET Data Provider

" ODBC .NET Data Provider

" Others

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

The .NET data providers are a core component within the ADO.NET 
architecture that enables communication between a data source and a 
component, an XML Web service, or an application. A data provider allows 
you to connect to a data source, retrieve and manipulate data, and update the 
data source. 

The following .NET data providers are included with the release of the 
Microsoft .NET Framework: 

! SQL Server .NET Data Provider 
! OLE DB .NET Data Provider 

 
Other .NET data providers will be made available for other data sources. 
Microsoft will make the following provider available as a World Wide Web 
release download: 

• Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) .NET Data Provider 
 

Each of these data providers includes implementations of the generic 
ADO.NET classes so that you can programmatically communicate with 
different data sources in a similar way.  

 

Definition 

Types of .NET data 
providers 
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The .NET Data Provider Classes 

! XxxConnection � for example, SqlConnection
" XxxTransaction � for example, SqlTransaction
" XxxException � for example, SqlException
" XxxError � for example, SqlError

! XxxCommand � for example, SqlCommand
" XxxParameter � for example, SqlParameter

! XxxDataReader � for example, SqlDataReader
! XxxDataAdapter � for example, SqlDataAdapter
! XxxPermission � for example, SqlClientPermission

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

ADO.NET uses the .NET data providers to connect to a data source, retrieve 
data, manipulate data, and update the data source. The .NET data providers are 
designed to be lightweight. That is, they create a minimal layer between your 
code and the data source, to increase performance without sacrificing 
functionality. 

The .NET Framework includes the following two data providers. 

Data provider Description 
 
SQL Server .NET Provides optimized access to SQL Server 2000 and  

SQL Server 7.0 databases. 

OLE DB .NET Provides access to SQL Server versions 6.5 and earlier. Also 
provides access to other databases, such as Oracle, Sybase, 
DB2/400, and Microsoft Access. 

 

In addition, Microsoft will provide an ODBC .NET Data Provider for access to 
other data sources. This data provider will be available as a publicly accessible 
Web release download. 

To use the SQL Server .NET Data Provider, you need to include the 
System.Data.SqlClient namespace in your applications. This provider is more 
efficient than using the OLE DB .NET Data Provider because it does not pass 
through an OLE DB or ODBC layer. 

To use the OLE DB .NET Data Provider, you need to include the 
System.Data.OleDb namespace in your applications. 

Introduction 

Definition 

SQL Server .NET Data 
Provider 

OLE DB .NET Data 
Provider 
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ADO.NET exposes a common object model for .NET data providers.  
The following table describes the four core classes that make up a .NET data 
provider. 

In the SQL Server .NET Data Provider, the class names begin with the prefix 
Sql. For example, the connection class is called SqlConnection. 

In the OLE DB .NET Data Provider, the class names begin with the prefix 
OleDb. For example, the connection class is called OleDbConnection. 

In the future, more .NET data providers will be written with other prefixes.  
In the following table, these different prefixes are indicated with Xxx. 

Class Description 
 
XxxConnection  Establishes a connection to a specific data 

source. For example, the SqlConnection 
class connects to SQL Server data sources.

XxxCommand Executes a command from a data source. 
For example, the SqlCommand class can 
execute stored procedures and SQL 
statements in a SQL Server data source. 

XxxDataReader Reads a forward-only, read-only stream of 
data from a data source. For example, the 
SqlDataReader class can read rows from 
tables in a SQL Server data source. It is 
returned by the ExecuteReader method of 
the XxxCommand class, typically as a 
result of a SELECT SQL statement. 

XxxDataAdapter Uses XxxCommand objects to populate a 
DataSet, and resolves updates with the 
data source. For example, the 
SqlDataAdapter class can manage the 
interaction between a DataSet and the 
underlying data in a SQL Server data 
source. 

 

 

Data provider classes  
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Which .NET Data Provider Should You Use? 

! SQL Server .NET Data Provider

" SQL Server version 7.0 or later

! OLE DB .NET Data Provider

" SQL Server 6.5, Microsoft Access, Oracle, other data 
sources with OLE DB providers

! ODBC .NET Data Provider

" Legacy data sources that only have ODBC drivers

! Guidelines for choosing a .NET data provider

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

Choosing the appropriate .NET data provider for your application depends on 
the type of data source that is being accessed.  

You use the Microsoft Visual Studio .NET Solution Explorer to manage 
references to assemblies that implement .NET data providers. 

The System.Data.dll assembly (physically a single DLL file) implements the 
SQL Server .NET Data Provider and the OLE DB .NET Data Provider in the 
System.Data.SqlClient and System.Data.OleDb namespaces. 

The System.Data.Odbc.dll assembly implements the ODBC .NET Data 
Provider. This assembly is not part of the Visual Studio .NET installation.  
To download the assembly from the Microsoft Web site, go to 
http://msdn.microsoft.com/downloads/, click .NET Framework, and then click 
ODBC .NET Data Provider. You can then manually reference the assembly in 
your project to use the ODBC .NET Data Provider. 

The SQL Server .NET Data Provider establishes a thin layer of communication 
between an application and SQL Server. Because the SQL Server .NET Data 
Provider uses its own protocol, Tabular Data Stream (TDS), to communicate 
with SQL Server, it is lightweight and accesses SQL Server directly without 
any additional layers. This results in improved performance and scalability.  

It is also recommended that you use the SQL Server .NET Data Provider for 
single-tier applications that use the Microsoft Data Engine (MSDE), because 
MSDE is based on the SQL Server engine. 

Introduction 

How to reference a .NET 
data provider 

SQL Server .NET Data 
Provider 
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The OLE DB .NET Data Provider uses native OLE DB and COM 
interoperability to connect to and communicate with a data source. Therefore, 
you must use an OLE DB provider to use the OLE DB .NET Data Provider. 

To use the OLE DB .NET Data Provider, you must indicate the provider type in 
the connection string. The Provider keyword in a connection string indicates 
the type of OLE DB data source that you will connect to; for example, 
"Provider=MSDAORA" to connect to an Oracle database. You do not need to 
include a Provider keyword in a connection string when using the SQL Server 
.NET Data Provider because the data source is assumed to be Microsoft 
SQL Server version 7.0 or later. 

Data source Example connection string parameters 
SQL Server 6.5 Provider=SQLOLEDB;Data Source=London;Initial 

Catalog=pubs;User ID=sa;Password=2389; 

Oracle Server Provider=MSDAORA;Data Source=ORACLE8I7;User 
ID=OLEDB;Password=OLEDB; 

Microsoft Access 
database 

Provider=Microsoft.Jet.OLEDB.4.0;Data 
Source=c:\bin\LocalAccess40.mdb; 

 

 

The OLE DB .NET Data Provider does not work with the OLE DB provider for 
ODBC, Microsoft OLE DB Provider for ODBC Data (MSDASQL). To access 
data sources by using ODBC, use the ODBC .NET Data Provider. 

The ODBC .NET Data Provider uses native ODBC application programming 
interface (API) calls to connect to and communicate with a data source.  

The ODBC .NET Data Provider has been implemented as a separate assembly 
called System.Data.Odbc.dll. It is not selected by default in project templates, 
and must be manually referenced. 

Data source Provider/driver Example connection string parameters 
 
Oracle Server ORA ODBC Driver={Microsoft ODBC for Oracle}; 

Server=ORACLE8I7; UID=OLEDB; 
PWD=OLEDB; 

Microsoft Access 
database 

Jet ODBC Driver={Microsoft Access Driver (*.mdb)}; 
DBQ=c:\bin\localaccess40.mdb; 

 

 

The following table lists general guidelines for choosing a .NET data provider. 

If your data source is  Then choose 
SQL Server 7.0 or SQL Server 2000 SQL Server .NET Data Provider 

SQL Server version 6.5 or earlier OLE DB .NET Data Provider  

Any heterogeneous data source that can be 
accessed by using an OLE DB provider 

OLE DB .NET Data Provider  

Any heterogeneous data source that can be 
accessed by using an ODBC driver 

ODBC .NET Data Provider 

 

OLE DB .NET Data 
Provider 

Warning! 

ODBC .NET Data 
Provider 

Guidelines for choosing 
a .NET data provider 
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Lesson: Defining a Connection 

! Database Security

! What Is a Connection String?

! How to Set a Connection String

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

A connection string is an essential part of connecting to a data source. The 
ConnectionString property of a connection object provides information for 
that connection object. This lesson describes what a connection string is and 
how to use one.  

After completing this lesson, you will be able to: 

! Set SQL Server database security options in a connection. 
! Set a connection string property. 

 

Introduction 

Lesson objectives 
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Database Security 

Using SQL Server security
! Windows Authentication

" Secure validation and encryption
" Auditing
" Password expiration and minimum length
" Account lockout

! Mixed Mode (Windows Authentication and SQL Server 
authentication)
" Primarily for backward compatibility

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

When you build an application that accesses data by using ADO.NET, you will 
normally have to connect to secure databases. To do so, security information 
such as user name and password must be passed to the database before a 
connection can be made. The database security that is available depends on the 
database that is accessed. 

SQL Server can operate in one of two authentication modes: Microsoft 
Windows® Authentication and Mixed Mode (Windows Authentication and 
SQL Server authentication). 

Windows Authentication allows a user to connect through a Windows user 
account. Network security attributes for the user are established at network 
login time, and are validated by a Windows domain controller. 

When a network user tries to connect, SQL Server verifies that the user is who 
they say they are, and then permits or denies login access based on that network 
user name alone, without requiring a separate login name and password. 

Windows Authentication provides: 

! Secure validation and encryption of passwords. 
! Auditing. 
! Password expiration. 
! Minimum password length. 
! Account lockout after multiple invalid login requests. 

 
Because Windows users and groups are maintained only by Windows,  
SQL Server reads information about a user�s group membership when the user 
connects. If changes are made to the accessibility rights of a connected user, the 
changes become effective the next time the user connects to an instance of 
SQL Server or logs on to Windows (depending on the type of change). 

Introduction 

Using SQL Server 
security 

Using Windows 
Authentication 

Benefits of using 
Windows Authentication 

Warning! 
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Mixed Mode Authentication allows users to connect to an instance of 
SQL Server by using either Windows Authentication or SQL Server 
authentication. Users who connect through a Microsoft Windows NT® 4.0 or 
Windows 2000 user account can use trusted connections in either Windows 
Authentication mode or Mixed Mode Authentication. 

When a user connects by using a specified login name and password from a 
non-trusted connection, SQL Server performs the authentication itself by 
checking to see if a SQL Server login account has been set up, and if the 
specified password matches the one that was previously recorded. If 
SQL Server does not have a login account set, authentication fails and the user 
receives an error message. 

If a user attempts to connect to an instance of SQL Server 7.0 (not 
SQL Server 2000) by providing a blank login name, SQL Server 7.0 uses 
Windows Authentication. Additionally, if a user attempts to connect to an 
instance of SQL Server 7.0 configured for Windows Authentication Mode by 
using a specific login, the login is ignored and Windows Authentication is used. 

SQL Server authentication is provided primarily for backward compatibility 
because applications written for SQL Server version 7.0 or earlier might require 
the use of SQL Server logins and passwords. Additionally, SQL Server 
authentication is required when an instance of SQL Server is running on 
Microsoft Windows 98, because Windows Authentication Mode is not 
supported on Windows 98. Therefore, SQL Server uses Mixed Mode when 
running on Windows 98 (but supports only SQL Server authentication). 

 

Using Mixed Mode 
Authentication  

Warning! 
(SQL Server 7.0 only) 

Mixed Mode is primarily 
for backward 
compatibility 
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What Is a Connection String?  

! A connection string defines the parameters required to 
make a connection to a data source

! Connection string parameters
" Provider (OLE DB only)
" Data Source
" Initial Catalog
" Integrated Security
" User ID/Password
" Persist Security Info

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

To move data between a data store and your application, you must first have a 
connection to the data store.  

The ConnectionString property provides the information that defines a 
connection to a data store by using a string of parameters. 

The following table describes several common parameters of connection 
strings. The table contains only a partial list of the values; not all of these are 
needed to establish a connection. 

Parameter       Description 
Provider  The property used to set or return the name of the provider 

for the connection, used only for OleDbConnection objects. 

Connection 
Timeout or 
Connect Timeout 

The length of time in seconds to wait for a connection to the 
server before terminating the attempt and generating an 
exception. 15 is the default. 

Initial Catalog The name of the database. 

Data Source The name of the SQL Server to be used when a connection 
is open, or the filename of a Microsoft Access database. 

Password The login password for the SQL Server account. 

User ID The SQL Server login account. 

Integrated Security 
or Trusted 
Connection 

The parameter that determines whether or not the connection 
is to be a secure connection. True, False, and SSPI are the 
possible values. (SSPI is the equivalent of True.) 

Persist Security 
Info 

When set to False, security-sensitive information, such as 
the password, is not returned as part of the connection if the 
connection is open or has ever been in an open state. Setting 
this property to True can be a security risk. False is the 
default. 

 

Introduction 

Definition 

Syntax 
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How to Set a Connection String  

! You can set the ConnectionString property only when 
the connection is closed

! To reset a connection string, you must close and 
reopen the connection

! Microsoft Access connection
Dim cnNorthwind As New _

System.Data.OleDb.OleDbConnection()

cnNorthwind.ConnectionString = _

"Provider=Microsoft.Jet.OLEDB.4.0;" & _

"Data Source=\Samples\Northwind.mdb;�

! Practice

Visual Basic Example C# Example  
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

You can create and manage a connection by using one of the connection objects 
that ADO.NET makes available, including the SqlConnection object and the 
OleDbConnection object. 

You can set the ConnectionString property only when the connection is 
closed. To reset a connection string, you must close and reopen the connection. 

The following examples show connection strings that contain commonly used 
parameters. Note that not all connection strings contain the same parameters. 

The following is an example of connecting to a SQL Server 2000 database by 
using a SqlConnection object and Microsoft Visual Basic®. 

Product Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
Server name London 

Database name Northwind 
Security Mixed mode 
Username sa 
Password 2389 

Timeout 1 minute 
 

Dim cnNorthwind as New _ 
 System.Data.SqlClient.SqlConnection() 
 
cnNorthwind.ConnectionString = _ 
  "User ID=sa;" & _ 
  "Password=2389;" & _ 
  "Initial Catalog=Northwind;" & _ 
  "Data Source=London;" & _ 
  "Connection TimeOut=60;" 

 

Introduction 

Note 

Examples 
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The following is an example of connecting to a Microsoft Access database by 
using an OleDbConnection and Visual Basic. 

Product Microsoft Access 2000 
Database location \Samples\Northwind.mdb 

 

Dim cnNorthwind as New _ 
 System.Data.OleDb.OleDbConnection() 
 
cnNorthwind.ConnectionString = _ 
  "Provider=Microsoft.Jet.OLEDB.4.0;" & _ 
  "Data Source=\Samples\Northwind.mdb;" 

 
The following is an example of connecting to a SQL Server 6.5 database by 
using an OleDbConnection object and Microsoft Visual C#�. 

Product Microsoft SQL Server 6.5 
Server name ProdServ01 

Database name Pubs 
Security Windows authentication 

 

System.Data.OleDb.OleDbConnection cnNorthwind = new  
  System.Data.OleDb.OleDbConnection(); 
 
cnNorthwind.ConnectionString = 
  "Provider=SQLOLEDB;" + 
  "Data Source=ProdServ01;" + 
  "Initial Catalog=Pubs;" + 
  "Integrated Security=SSPI;"; 
 

The easiest method of setting a connection string is to use the Visual Studio 
.NET development environment.  

1. Start the Visual Studio .NET development environment. 
2. Create a new Windows Application project by using Visual Basic. 
3. Drag and drop a SqlConnection control from the Toolbox onto Form1. 
4. In the Properties window, set the ConnectionString property. 
 

The Properties window uses a version of the OLE DB provider 
connection string builder, so most developers will be familiar with this tool. 
 

5. Open the Code Editor window and review the code that was automatically 
generated. 

 
For each of the following examples, determine if the .NET data provider and 
connection string that follow each example are valid. If not, correct them. 

Product Microsoft Access 2000 
Database location \MyDB\MyDB.mdb 

 

Use OLE DB .NET Data Provider 
Provider=Microsoft.Access;Initial Catalog=\MyDB\MyDB.mdb; 
 

Demonstration 

Note 

Practice  

Exercise 1 
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Product Microsoft SQL Server 2000 

Server name ProdServ01 
Database name Pubs 
Security Windows authentication 

 

Use SQL Server .NET Data Provider 
Data Source=ProdServ01;Initial Catalog=Pubs;User 
ID=JohnK;Password=JohnK; 
 
Product Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
Server name ProdServ01 

Database name Pubs 
Security Mixed Mode 
Username JohnK 
Password JohnK 

 

Use SQL Server .NET Data Provider 
Data Source=Pubs;Initial Catalog=ProdServ01;User 
ID=JohnK;Password=JohnK; 
 
Product Microsoft SQL Server 6.5 
Server name ProdServ01 
Database name Pubs 
Security Windows authentication 

 

Use SQL Server .NET Data Provider 
Data Source=ProdServ01;Initial Catalog=Pubs;Integrated 
Security=True; 
 
Product Microsoft SQL Server 7.0 
Server name ProdServ02 
Database name Northwind 
Security Windows authentication 

 

Use SQL Server .NET Data Provider 
Data Source=ProdServ02;Initial Catalog=Northwind;Integrated 
Security=SSPI; 
 
Product Microsoft SQL Server 7.0 

Server name ProdServ02 
Database Name Pubs 
Security Windows authentication 

 

Use SQL Server .NET Data Provider 
DataSource=ProdServ02;Initial Catalog=Pubs;User 
ID=AmyJ;Password=AmyJ; 
 

Exercise 2 

Exercise 3 

Exercise 4 

Exercise 5 

Exercise 6 
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Product Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
Server name ProdServ01 
Database name Pubs 
Security Windows authentication 
Timeout 1 minute 

 

Use SQL Server .NET Data Provider 
Data Source=ProdServ01;Initial Catalog=Pubs;Integrated 
Security=True;Connection Timeout=1; 
 
Product Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
Server name ProdServ01 
Database name Pubs 
Security Windows authentication 
Timeout 15 seconds 

 

Use SQL Server .NET Data Provider 
Data Source=ProdServ01;Initial Catalog=Pubs;Integrated 
Security=True; 
 
Product Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
Server name ProdServ02 
Database name Pubs 
Security Mixed Mode 
Username JohnK 
Password JohnK (visible if connection 

string is read) 
 

Use SQL Server .NET Data Provider 
Data Source=ProdServ02;Initial Catalog=Pubs;User 
ID=JohnK;Password=JohnK; 
 

Exercise 7 

Exercise 8 

Exercise 9 
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Lesson: Managing a Connection 

! Opening and Closing a Connection

! Handling Connection Events

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

After you have defined the ConnectionString property of a connection object, 
you use the Open and Close methods to manage the connection�s current state. 
This lesson describes how to use these methods, and how to respond to 
connection events. 

After completing this lesson, you will be able to: 

! Open and close a connection. 
! Handle connection events (such as StateChange, InfoMessage). 

 

Introduction 

Lesson objectives 
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Opening and Closing a Connection  

! Opening and closing connections explicitly

" Open and Close methods

! Opening and closing connections implicitly

" Data adapters can open and close connections 
automatically when needed

! Using the Dispose method

" Removes the connection from the connection pool

Visual Basic Example  
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

You can open and close connections either implicitly, by calling methods on an 
object that uses the connection, or explicitly, by calling the Open and Close 
methods.  

The two primary methods for connections are Open and Close.  

! The Open method uses the information in the ConnectionString property to 
contact the data source and establish an open connection.  

! The Close method shuts down the connection.  
 

Closing connections is essential, because most data sources support only a 
limited number of open connections, and open connections take up valuable 
system resources.  

Opening and closing connections explicitly is the recommended approach, 
because it: 

! Results in cleaner, more readable code. 
! Helps you debug. 
! Is more efficient. 

 
You must always close the connection when you have finished using it. To do 
this, you can use either the Close or Dispose methods of the connection object. 
Connections are not closed implicitly when the connection object falls out of 
scope or is reclaimed by garbage collection. 

The Close method rolls back any pending transaction. It then closes the 
connection, or releases the connection to the connection pool if pooling is 
enabled. An application can call the Close method more than one time. 

Introduction 

Opening and closing 
connections explicitly 
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If you work with DataAdapters, you do not have to explicitly open and close a 
connection. When you call a method of these objects (for example, the 
SqlDataAdapter�s Fill or Update method), the method checks whether the 
connection is already open. If not, the SqlDataAdapter opens the connection, 
performs its logic, and then closes the connection.  

If you are filling multiple tables in a DataSet from the same database, you will 
have multiple DataAdapters, one for each table, but only one connection. When 
filling, the connection will open and close multiple times if you use connections 
implicitly. It is better to explicitly open the connection, call the Fill methods of 
the multiple DataAdapters, and then explicitly close the connection.  

When you close a connection, the flow to and from the data source closes, but 
unmanaged resources used by the connection object have not been released. If 
connection pooling is enabled, the connection is released to the pool. Both the 
SqlConnection object and the OleDbConnection object have a Dispose 
method to release the unmanaged resources. Calling the Dispose method 
removes the connection from the connection pool. 

Opening and closing 
connections implicitly 

Best practice 

Using the Dispose 
method 
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The following Visual Basic example shows how to create a SqlConnection 
object, open the connection with the Open method, and then close and release 
the resources used by the connection by calling the Dispose method and then 
setting the object to Nothing. (Use null in Visual C#.) 

' Declare and instantiate a new SqlConnection object 
 
Dim cnNorthwind As New _ 
 System.Data.SqlClient.SqlConnection() 
 
' Set the ConnectionString property 
 
cnNorthwind.ConnectionString = _ 
 "Data Source=(local);" & _ 
 "Initial Catalog=Northwind;" & _ 
 "Integrated Security=SSPI;" 
 
' Open the connection 
 
cnNorthwind.Open() 
 
' perform some database task  
 
' Close the connection, which releases the connection to 
' the connection pool on the server 
 
cnNorthwind.Close() 
 
' Dispose the connection, which removes the connection from 
' the connection pool on the server, saving server resources 
 
cnNorthwind.Dispose() 
 
' Release the memory taken by the SqlConnection object 
' (the memory will not be reclaimed until the Garbage 
' Collector next executes) 
 
cnNorthwind = Nothing 
 

 

Example of using the 
Dispose method 
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Handling Connection Events 

! Connection events
" StateChange and InfoMessage

! StateChangeEventArgs class
" Provides data for the state change event of a .NET data provider
" CurrentState and OriginalState properties are read-only

! Visual Basic code sample
Private Sub cnNorthwind_StateChange( _

ByVal sender As Object, _

ByVal e As System.Data.StateChangeEventArgs _

) Handles cnNorthwind.StateChange

! Practice

Visual Basic Example Visual C# Example  
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

The StateChange event occurs whenever the connection state changes, from 
closed to open or from open to closed. To handle any event, you must have an 
event handler, which is a method with a signature defined by the class that 
defines the event you want to handle. Different events have slightly different 
event handlers. The event handler for the StateChange event is a method that 
must have an argument of the type StateChangeEventArgs. This argument 
contains data related to this event. 

The type of .NET data provider that you use determines the specific arguments 
for the StateChange event.  

! SqlConnection.StateChange event for a SqlConnection object 
! OleDbConnection.StateChange event for an OleDbConnection object 

 
Remember that all events in the .NET Framework have two parameters: 

! sender (of type Object) 
! e (of type XxxEventArgs) 

 
For the StateChange event, e is of type StateChangeEventArgs. 

The event handlers for the two events receive the same type of argument, 
StateChangeEventArgs, which contains data related to this event. The 
following table describes the properties of the StateChangeEventArgs class. 

Property Description 
CurrentState Gets the new state of the connection. The connection 

object will already be in the new state when the event is 
fired.  

OriginalState Gets the original state of the connection. 
 

Introduction 

The StateChange event 

Definition 
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The following example shows code for creating a StateChangeEventHandler 
delegate by using both Visual Basic and Visual C#. Note the different ways of 
handling events in Visual Basic and Visual C#. 

' Visual Basic 
 
' The Handles keyword associates the procedure with the event 
 
Private Sub cnNorthwind_StateChange( _ 
  ByVal sender As Object, _ 
  ByVal e As System.Data.StateChangeEventArgs _ 
  ) Handles cnNorthwind.StateChange 
 
  ' Display current and original state  
  ' in a message box whenever  
  ' the connection state changes 
 
  MessageBox.Show( _ 
    "CurrentState: " & e.CurrentState.ToString() & vbCrLf & _ 
    "OriginalState: " & e.OriginalState.ToString(), _ 
    "cnNorthwind.StateChange", _ 
    MessageBoxButtons.OK, _ 
    MessageBoxIcon.Information) 
 
End Sub 
 
// Visual C# 
 
// the following code is usually added to the constructor 
// for the class so that the function is linked to the 
// appropriate event 
 
this.cnNorthwind.StateChange += new  
 System.Data.StateChangeEventHandler( 
 this.cnNorthwind_StateChange); 
 
 
private void cnNorthwind_StateChange( 
  object sender, 
  System.Data.StateChangeEventArgs e) 
{ 
  MessageBox.Show( 
    "CurrentState: " + e.CurrentState.ToString() + "\n" + 
    "OriginalState: " + e.OriginalState.ToString(), 
    "cnNorthwind.StateChange", 
    MessageBoxButtons.OK, 
    MessageBoxIcon.Information); 
} 

Example of a 
StateChange event 
handler 
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! Create a Windows Application that handles the StateChange event for 
a SqlConnection object by using Visual Basic 

1. Create a new Windows Application project by using Visual Basic named 
HandlingStateChange. 

2. Add two buttons labeled Open and Close to Form1. 
3. Name the buttons btnOpen and btnClose. 
4. In the Properties window, disable the Close button. 
5. Add a SqlConnection control to Form1 named cnNorthwind. 
6. Set the connection string for cnNorthwind to use the (local) SQL Server, 

the Northwind database, and integrated security. 
7. Add code to the Open button to open the connection. 

cnNorthwind.Open() 
 
8. Add code to the Close button to close the connection. 

cnNorthwind.Close() 
 
9. Add code to handle the StateChange event for cnNorthwind by checking 

the current state, and enabling or disabling the two buttons appropriately. 
 

The Visual Basic .NET development environment allows the object 
and event to be chosen from the drop-down lists at the top of the Code 
Editor. 
 

 btnOpen.Enabled = (e.CurrentState = ConnectionState.Closed) 
 btnClose.Enabled = (e.CurrentState = ConnectionState.Open) 
 
10. Start the application and click the Open button. 

What happens? Why? 
11. Click the Close button. 

What happens? Why? 
12. Stop the application. 

 
The solution for this practice is located in  
<install folder>\Practices\Mod02\Lesson3\VB\HandlingStateChange\ 

 

Practice 

Note 
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! Create a Windows Application that handles the StateChange event for 
a SqlConnection object by using Visual C# 

1. Create a new Windows Application project using Visual C# named 
HandlingStateChange. 

2. Add two buttons labeled Open and Close to Form1. 
3. Name the buttons btnOpen and btnClose. 
4. In the Properties window, disable the Close button. 
5. Add a SqlConnection control to Form1 named cnNorthwind. 
6. Set the connection string for cnNorthwind to use the local SQL Server, the 

Northwind database, and integrated security. 
7. Add code to the Open button to open the connection. 

cnNorthwind.Open(); 
 
8. Add code to the Close button to close the connection. 

cnNorthwind.Close(); 
 
9. Add code to handle the StateChange event by checking the current state, 

and enabling or disabling the two buttons appropriately. 
 

The Visual C# .NET development environment does NOT allow the 
object and event to be picked from the drop-down lists at the top of the Code 
Editor. You must handle this event manually by writing the following code. 
 

// the following code must be added to the class constructor 
// after the existing call to InitializeComponent 
 
this.cnNorthwind.StateChange += new  
 System.Data.StateChangeEventHandler( 
 this.cnNorthwind_StateChange); 
 
// the following code can be added anywhere in the class, 
// but outside any other procedures 
 
private void cnNorthwind_StateChange( 
  object sender, 
  System.Data.StateChangeEventArgs e) 
{ 
 
 btnOpen.Enabled =  
  (e.CurrentState == ConnectionState.Closed); 
 
 btnClose.Enabled =  
  (e.CurrentState == ConnectionState.Open); 
 
} 
 

Note 
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10. Start the application and click the Open button. 
What happens? Why? 

11. Click the Close button. 
What happens? Why? 

12. Stop the application. 
The solution for this practice is located in  
<install folder>\Practices\Mod02\Lesson3\CS\HandlingStateChange\ 
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Lesson: Handling Connection Exceptions 

! What Is Structured Exception Handling?

! How to Handle SqlExceptions

! How to Handle the InfoMessage Event

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

This lesson describes how to handle connection exceptions in a .NET 
environment. Visual Basic programmers will find that exception handling in the 
.NET environment is different from previous versions of Visual Basic. The 
familiar On Error style error handling is supported but not recommended for 
the .NET Framework. 

After completing this lesson, you will be able to: 

! Describe what structured exception handling is. 
! Handle multiple types of exceptions. 
! Handle connection exceptions. 

 

Introduction 

Lesson objectives 
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What Is Structured Exception Handling? 

! Syntax of the Try� Catch� Finally statement

! Handling multiple exception types

! What are generic exceptions?

! Practice

Visual Basic Syntax Visual Basic Example  
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

An exception is an error condition or unexpected behavior that is encountered 
by an executing program from the program itself or from the run-time 
environment.  

Earlier versions of Visual Basic had only one error, with a limited amount of 
information about the error. Therefore, you had to check the number property 
on the Err object to determine what problem had occurred. You would 
typically write a Select Case statement to branch to different chunks of code to 
deal with those specific errors. Today, instead of having one error object, you 
have the option of handling more specific errors, now known as exceptions. 

In the past, each language had a different method of handling errors. Today, all 
.NET languages use the Common Language Runtime (CLR), and must be able 
to interact closely with each other. This means that the languages that use the 
.NET Framework need to support the new, standardized style of error handling, 
called structured exception handling.  

Structured exception handling provides more specific information when an 
error occurs. A class can define its own custom exceptions with additional 
information that is specific to the task the class was written to perform, such as 
the name of a stored procedure, a line number or an error, or a server name. 
You can create your own exception classes by deriving classes from the 
appropriate base exception. 

Exception handling in ADO.NET is similar to a game of catch: code in the 
application throws an exception, and exception handling in your code catches it.  

Structured exception handling is code designed to detect and respond to errors 
during program execution by combining a control structure with exceptions, 
protected blocks of code, and filters. In the .NET Framework, the control 
structure is the Try�Catch�Finally statement. If an error occurs in the Try 
block, code in the Catch block handles the error.  

Introduction 

Definition of structured 
exception handling 
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The following example shows the syntax for the Try�Catch�Finally 
statement in Visual Basic. One Try block can have many Catch blocks. 

When you write an exception handler that uses a Try�Catch�Finally block, 
you can use as many Catch blocks as you feel are necessary. Write a Finally 
block to run the code unconditionally.  

For multiple exceptions, you must start with the most specific exceptions and 
then proceed to the least specific, which is the System.Exception class, the 
generic exception. 

Try 
   [ tryStatements ] 
[ Catch1 [ exception1 [ As type1 ] ] [ When expression1 ]  
   catchStatements1 
[ Exit Try ] 
Catch2 [ exception2 [ As type2 ] ] [ When expression2 ]  
   catchStatements2 
[ Exit Try ] 
... 
Catchn [ exceptionn [ As typen ] ] [ When expressionn ]  
   catchStatementsn ] 
[ Exit Try ]  
[ Finally 
   [ finallyStatements ] ] 
End Try 

 

Syntax for the 
Try�Catch�Finally 
statement 
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The following example shows how to use a Try...Catch�Finally statement to 
catch multiple types of exceptions. In this example, the code catches the 
InvalidOperationException type of exception, and any other types of 
exception using a generic exception handler. 

Dim cnNorthwind As System.Data.SqlClient.SqlConnection 
 
Try 
 cnNorthwind = New System.Data.SqlClient.SqlConnection() 
 
 cnNorthwind.ConnectionString = _ 
  "Data Source=(local);" & _ 
  "Initial Catalog=Northwind;" & _ 
  "Integrated Security=SSPI;" 
 
 cnNorthwind.Open() 
 
 ' perform some database task  
 
Catch XcpInvOp As System.InvalidOperationException 
 
 MessageBox.Show(�You must close the connection first�) 
 
Catch Xcp As System.Exception 
 
 MessageBox.Show(Xcp.ToString()) 
 
Finally 
 
 cnNorthwind.Close() 
 cnNorthwind.Dispose() 
 cnNorthwind = Nothing 
 
End Try 
 

The System.Exception class applies to all exceptions in the .NET environment. 
All exceptions share the following properties: 

! Message.  This is a read-only property that you can use to display a 
description of the cause of the exception in a message box. 

! InnerException.  This read-only property refers to the cause of the current 
exception. When InnerException is a non-null value (non-Nothing value in 
Visual Basic), this property refers to the exception that ultimately caused the 
current exception.  

! HelpLink.  This property gets or sets a link to a Help file that you associate 
with the current exception. The return value is a Uniform Resource Name 
(URN) or Uniform Resource Locator (URL) that you associate with the 
Help file. 

 
The Visual Studio .NET documentation lists the specific exceptions that can 
occur for a specific method call. Look up the exceptions that can occur when 
calling the Open and ChangeDatabase methods of the 
System.Data.SqlClient.SqlConnection class. 

 

Visual Basic example 

What are generic 
exceptions? 

Practice 
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How to Handle SqlExceptions 

! Write the code to execute inside a Try block

! Write a Catch statement for each specific exception that you want 
to catch

" System.Data.SqlClient.SqlException

" Errors collection

" SqlError properties (Class, Number)

! Write a generic Catch statement for all other exceptions 

! Write a Finally statement to run the code no matter what happens

! End the exception handler with an End Try block

! Practice

Visual Basic Example  
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

The SqlException class contains the exception that is thrown when SQL Server 
returns a warning or error. This class is created whenever the SQL Server .NET 
Data Provider encounters a situation that it cannot handle. The class always 
contains at least one instance of SqlError. You can use the severity level to 
help determine the content of a message that an exception displays. 

To catch SqlExceptions, catch the System.Data.SqlClient.SqlException class. 
When a SqlException occurs, the exception object contains an Errors 
collection. You should loop through the Errors collection to discover details 
about the errors that occurred.  

Each SqlError object has the following common properties. For a complete 
list, see the VS.NET documentation. 

Property Description 
 
Class Gets the severity level of the error returned from SQL Server. 

LineNumber Gets the line number within the Transact-SQL command batch 
or stored procedure that contains the error. 

Message Gets the text describing the error. 

Number Gets a number that identifies the type of error. 
 

The Number property allows you to determine the specific problem that 
occurred. For example, the following table lists some common SQL error 
numbers and their descriptions. 

SQL Error Number Description 
 
17 Invalid server name 

4060 Invalid database name 

18456 Invalid user name or password 
 

Introduction 

The SqlException class 
and the Errors collection 

The SqlError class and 
common properties 

SQL Server error 
numbers 
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The following table describes severity levels, accessed through the Class 
property, of the SqlError class. 

Severity  Description Action 
 
11-16 Generated by user Can be corrected by user. 

17-19 Software or hardware 
errors 

You can continue working, but might not 
be able to execute a particular statement. 
SqlConnection remains open. 

20-25 Software or hardware 
errors 

Server closes SqlConnection. User can 
reopen connection. 

 

You want to call the Open method on one of your connections. Although 
opening a connection is one method call, multiple problems can occur when the 
call is made. You cannot assume that there will be only one problem. You must 
be able to handle multiple exceptions, and if a SqlException occurs, to loop 
through all of the SQL errors sent to your application.  

The exception handler in the following procedure handles a series of exceptions 
that might occur when code in an application tries to open a connection.  

! To handle SqlExceptions 
1. Write the code to execute inside a Try block. 

Try 
 Me.cnSQLNorthwind.ConnectionString = _ 
  "Data Source=London;" & _ 
  "Initial Catalog=Northwind;" & _ 
  "Integrated Security=SSPI;" 
 
 Me.cnSQLNorthwind.Open() 

 

SQL Server severity 
levels 

Scenario 

Procedure 
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2. Write a Catch statement for SqlExceptions. 
Catch XcpSQL As System.Data.SqlClient.SqlException 
 
 Dim sErrorMsg As String 
 Dim se As System.Data.SqlClient.SqlError 
 
 For Each se In XcpSQL.Errors 
 
  Select Case se.Number 
  Case 17 
   sErrorMsg = "Wrong or missing server!" 
  Case 4060 
   sErrorMsg = "Wrong or missing database!" 
  Case 18456 
   sErrorMsg = _ 
    "Wrong or missing user name or password!" 
  Case Else 
   sErrorMsg = se.Message 
  End Select 
 
  MessageBox.Show(sErrorMsg, "SQL Server Error " & _ 
   se.Number, MessageBoxButtons.OK, _ 
   MessageBoxIcon.Error) 
 
 Next 
 
3. Write a handler for any other specific exceptions you want to catch. 

Catch XcpInvOp As System.InvalidOperationException 
 
 MessageBox.Show("Close the connection first!", _ 
  "Invalid Operation", _ 
  MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error) 

 
4. Write a generic Catch statement for all other exceptions. If in a class that 

will be called, then throw the exception up to the calling code. Otherwise, if 
your code is part of the presentation tier, display a warning message to the 
end user. 
Catch Xcp As System.Exception ' generic exception handler 
 
 MessageBox.Show(Xcp.Message, "Unexpected Exception", _ 
  MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error) 
 

5. Write a Finally block after the Catch blocks. 
Finally ' run this code in every case 
 
 ' write cleanup code here 
 

6. End the Try block. 
End Try 
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The solution for this practice is located in  
<install folder>\Practices\Mod02\Lesson4\xx\CatchingSqlExceptions\ where xx 
is either VB or CS. 

In this example scenario, the Northwind Traders IT Director would like all 
applications developed by his team to provide better feedback to enable the 
Help Desk staff to track issues. 

Add code to handle exceptions for the connection, and use a message box to 
display a description and the class (severity level) of each SqlError contained 
in the exception  

1. Create a new Windows Application project named CatchingSqlExceptions. 
2. Add two button controls from the Toolbox, labeled Open and Close, and 

name them btnOpen and btnClose. 
3. Add a text box control named txtServerName to the form. Set the Text 

property to (local). 
4. Add a SqlConnection control from the Toolbox and name it cnNorthwind. 
5. Add code to the Open button that tries to set the ConnectionString 

property of cnNorthwind to connect to the Northwind database on the 
computer running SQL Server specified in the text box. Use integrated 
security and a connection timeout of 5 seconds. 

' Visual Basic 
Try 
 cnNorthwind.ConnectionString = _ 
  "Data Source=" & txtServerName.Text & ";" & _ 
  "Connect Timeout=5;" & _ 
  "Initial Catalog=Northwind;Integrated Security=SSPI;" 
 
// Visual C# 
try 
{ 
 cnNorthwind.ConnectionString = 
  "Data Source=" + txtServerName.Text + ";" + 
  "Connect Timeout=5;" + 
  "Initial Catalog=Northwind;Integrated Security=SSPI;"; 
 
6. Add code to the Open button that tries to open the connection. 
' Visual Basic 
 cnNorthwind.Open() 
 
// Visual C# 
 cnNorthwind.Open(); 
} 
 

Practice 
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7. Add code to the Open button that catches the SqlException type of 
exception and loops through the Errors collection displaying a message 
containing details about the error, and the severity level of the error in the 
title bar of the message box. 
' Visual Basic 
Catch XcpSQL As System.Data.SqlClient.SqlException 
 Dim se As SqlClient.SqlError 
 For Each se In XcpSQL.Errors 
  MessageBox.Show(se.Message, _ 
   "SQL Error Level " & se.Class, _ 
   MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Information) 
 Next 

 

// Visual C# 
catch (System.Data.SqlClient.SqlException XcpSQL) 
{ 
 foreach (System.Data.SqlClient.SqlError se in 
XcpSQL.Errors) 
 { 
  MessageBox.Show(se.Message,  
   "SQL Error Level " + se.Class, 
   MessageBoxButtons.OK, 
MessageBoxIcon.Information); 
 } 
} 
 

8. Add code to the Open button that catches all other exceptions and displays a 
generic message describing the exception. 
' Visual Basic 
Catch Xcp As System.Exception ' generic exception handler 
 MessageBox.Show(Xcp.Message, "Unexpected Exception", _ 
  MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error) 
End Try 
 
// Visual C# 
catch (System.Exception Xcp) 
{ 
 MessageBox.Show(Xcp.Message, "Unexpected Exception", 
  MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error); 
} 
 

9. Add code to the Close button that closes and disposes of the connection. 
10. Run and test the application by changing the server name to Manchester. 
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How to Handle the InfoMessage Event 

! The InfoMessage event is triggered when a SQL Server 
raises an error of severity level 1 - 10
" These are not fatal errors
" InfoMessageEventArgs
" Errors collection
" SqlError

! Generated by the T-SQL Print statement
" Useful for debugging stored procedures

! Practice

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

Many different problems can occur when you work with databases. Because 
some problems are more serious than others, you can apply severity levels to 
them. For less serious problems, exceptions might not even be thrown. Instead, 
an event might be triggered. For example, the InfoMessage event of the 
SqlConnection object is triggered when the database server needs to 
communicate potentially important information to the user. 

The SqlException class contains the exception that is thrown when SQL Server 
returns a warning or error. This class is created whenever the SQL Server .NET 
Data Provider encounters a situation that it cannot handle. The class always 
contains at least one instance of SqlError. You can use the severity level to 
help determine the content of a message that an exception displays. 

The following table describes severity levels of the SqlException class. 

Severity  Description Action 

1-10 Informational, indicating problems caused 
by mistakes in information that a user has 
entered 

SqlConnection remains 
open, so you can continue 
working. 

 

There are InfoMessage events for both the SqlConnection and 
OleDbConnection classes. These events occur when the provider sends a 
warning or an information message. 

You use the InfoMessage event when you add an information message to an 
error-handling routine. When an InfoMessage event is triggered, an argument 
containing a SqlErrorCollection is passed to the event handler. The handler 
can then loop through all of the SqlError objects and retrieve detailed 
information about the messages. 

Introduction 

The SqlException class  

What is the InfoMessage 
event? 

When do you use 
InfoMessage? 
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The solution for this practice is located in  
<install folder>\Practices\Mod02\Lesson4\xx\HandlingInfoMessage\ where xx 
is either VB or CS. 

In this example, the Northwind Traders IT Director would like all applications 
developed by his team to provide better feedback to enable the Help Desk staff 
to track issues. In a previous lesson you learned how to write code to handle the 
StateChange event. In this practice, you will write code to handle the 
InfoMessage event. 

Add code to handle the InfoMessage event of the connection, and use a 
message box to display a description and the class (severity level) of each 
SqlError contained in the InfoMessage.  

1. Use Visual Studio .NET to create a new Windows Application solution 
named HandlingInfoMessage. 

2. Add two button controls from the Toolbox, with the captions Open and 
Close, and name them btnOpen and btnClose. 

3. Add a SqlConnection control from the Toolbox and name it cnNorthwind. 
4. Set the ConnectionString property of cnNorthwind to connect to the 

Northwind database in your local SQL Server by using integrated security. 
5. Add code to the Open button that opens the connection. Then call the 

ChangeDatabase method, to change the current database to "pubs". 
6. Add code to the Close button that closes and disposes of the connection. 
7. Add code to handle the InfoMessage event of the connection object by 

double-clicking the cnNorthwind control in the Forms Designer. 
 

This works in both Visual Basic and Visual C# because InfoMessage is 
the default event for a SqlConnection object. 
 

Practice (optional) 

Note 
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8. Add code to the InfoMessage event to loop through all of the SqlError 
objects in the Errors collection of the SqlInfoMessageEventArgs object 
named e and show the Message property in a message box. Include the 
severity level of the error in the title bar. 
' Visual Basic 
Dim se As SqlClient.SqlError 
For Each se In e.Errors 
  MessageBox.Show(se.Message, _ 
   "SQL Error Level " & se.Class, _ 
   MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Information) 
Next 
 
// Visual C# 
foreach (System.Data.SqlClient.SqlError se in e.Errors) 
{ 
  MessageBox.Show(se.Message,  
   "SQL Error Level " + se.Class, 
   MessageBoxButtons.OK, 
MessageBoxIcon.Information); 
} 
 

9. Run and test the application. 
How many SqlErrors are generated when the database is changed to 
"pubs"? 
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Lesson: Connection Pooling 

! What Is Connection Pooling?

! Controlling OLE DB Connection Pooling

! Controlling SQL Server Connection Pooling

! Demonstration: Monitoring SQL Server Activity

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

Each time you establish a connection to a data source, cycles and memory are 
used. Because applications often require multiple connections with multiple 
users, connecting to a data source can be resource-intensive. By pooling 
connections, you can keep connections available for reuse, which enhances 
application performance and scalability.  

This lesson describes how to implement connection pooling with SQL Server 
and OLE DB data sources in ADO.NET.  

After completing this lesson, you will be able to: 

! Describe what connection pooling is and how it works. 
! Control OLE DB connection pooling. 
! Control SQL Server connection pooling. 

 

Introduction 

Lesson objectives 
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What Is Connection Pooling? 

! Connection pooling is the process of keeping 
connections active and pooled so that they can be 
efficiently reused. 

! How connection pooling works

! Example of connection pooling

Visual Basic Example  
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

Connection pooling is the process of keeping connections active and pooled so 
that they can be efficiently reused. Connections with identical connection 
strings are pooled together and can be reused without reestablishing the 
connection.  

A connection pool is created when one or more connections share a unique 
connection string, and connection-pooling functionality has been requested.  
If any one parameter of the new connection string is not identical to the first 
string, the new connection will be placed in its own pool.  

Applications often require many of the same connections for different purposes. 
By pooling these connections and reusing them: 

! Application performance is improved. 
! Scalability is enhanced. 

 
Connection pooling is especially important for Internet applications and other 
applications that are accessed by multiple users and multiple connection strings. 

Connection pooling is the ability of SQL Server or an OLE DB data source to 
reuse connections for a particular user or security context.  

Connection pooling occurs on the computer where the database is installed. 
When the database is installed, memory is allocated for its processes, including 
connections. The ADO.NET connection string specifies different parameters for 
connection pooling.  

When the connection to the data source is attempted, the security context and 
the Pooling parameter are examined. If the Pooling parameter is set to �false�, 
connection pooling will not occur. However, if pooling is enabled (it is set to 
�true� by default), connection pooling will occur.  

Definition 

Why use connection 
pooling? 

How connection pooling 
works 
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A security context is a unique combination of parameter values in the 
connection string. The security context is checked to see if it is valid and if it is 
identical to other connection strings. If two connections have the same 
connection string parameters, those connections have the same security context. 
Connections that have the same security context are pooled together. If any part 
of a connection string is not identical to another connection string, a new pool is 
created.  

When a connection is closed, the connection is returned to the pool and ready 
for reuse. When a connection is disposed, the connection is deleted from 
memory. It is not returned to the pool and is not available for reuse. When the 
last connection in a connection pool is deleted, the pool is also deleted from 
memory.  

Of the three connection strings below, the first two connection strings match 
exactly, and because connection pooling is enabled by default, they are pooled 
together. For the third connection string, the initial catalog (the default database 
that is accessed upon connection) is different than the initial catalog in the first 
two connection strings. A separate pool is created for the third connection, and 
any connections identical to it are added to that pool. 

Connection 1 

Dim myConnection as New SqlClient.SqlConnection() 
myConnection.ConnectionString = "User ID=sa;" & _ 
  "Password=me2I81sour2;" & _ 
  "Initial Catalog=Northwind;" & _ 
  "Data Source=mySQLServer;" & _ 
  "Connection TimeOut=30;" 

 

Connection 2 

Dim myConnection as New SqlClient.SqlConnection() 
myConnection.ConnectionString = "User ID=sa;" & _ 
  "Password=me2I81sour2;" & _ 
  "Initial Catalog=Northwind;" & _ 
  "Data Source=mySQLServer;" & _ 
  "Connection TimeOut=30;" 

 

Connection 3 

Dim myConnection as New SqlClient.SqlConnection() 
myConnection.ConnectionString = "User ID=sa;" & _ 
  "Password=me2I81sour2;" & _ 
  "Initial Catalog=Pubs;" & _ 
  "Data Source=mySQLServer;" & _ 
  "Connection TimeOut=30;" 

 
 

Example of connection 
pooling 
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Multimedia: How SQL Server Connection Pooling Works 

! This animation describes how connection 
pooling works with Microsoft SQL Server 
2000 

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

This animation describes connection pooling and shows how connection 
pooling works with Microsoft SQL Server 2000. Understanding connection 
pooling will help you to plan, design, and deploy your ADO.NET applications 
for enhanced performance, security, and scalability.  

Introduction 
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Controlling OLE DB Connection Pooling 

! Enabled by default
! To disable OLE DB connection pooling:

Dim cnNorthwind As New OleDbConnection()

cnNorthwind.ConnectionString = _

"Provider=SQLOLEDB;" & _

"Data Source=London;" & _

"Integrated Security=SSPI;" & _

"OLE DB Services=-4;" & _

"Initial Catalog=Northwind;"

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

When you connect to an OLE DB data source, connection pooling is automatic. 
The OLE DB .NET Data Provider uses OLE DB session pooling by default.  

You can control OLE DB connection pooling from your application by:  

! Disabling pooling in individual connection strings. 
! If you write directly to the OLE DB API, controlling pooling through the 

properties you set when connecting to the database. 
 

To disable pooling in a connection string that uses the OLE DB .NET Data 
Provider, specify "OLE DB Services=-4" in your connection string. 

Introduction 
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Controlling SQL Server Connection Pooling 

! Connection string parameters for connection pooling

" Connection Lifetime

" Connection Reset

" Enlist

" Max Pool Size

" Min Pool Size

" Pooling

Visual Basic Example  
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

You can control several elements of connection pooling when you connect to 
SQL Server by using the SQL Server .NET Data Provider. You can control how 
long the connection exists, whether the database connection is reset when the 
connection is removed from the pool, how many connections are allowed and 
maintained in the pool, and whether pooling is enabled. 

Introduction 
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The following parameters are specified in the connection string to control 
connection pooling. 

Connection string 
parameter 

Default Description 

 
Connection Lifetime 0 When a connection is returned to the pool, its 

creation time is compared with the current 
time, and the connection is destroyed if that 
time span (in seconds) exceeds the value 
specified by connection lifetime. This is useful 
in clustered configurations to force load 
balancing between a running server and a 
server that was just brought online. 

Connection Reset True Determines whether the database connection is 
reset when the connection is removed from the 
pool. Setting this to False prevents an 
additional server round-trip when obtaining a 
connection, but you must be aware that the 
connection state, such as database context, is 
not being reset. This default option makes the 
connection change back to its original 
database context automatically when it is 
reused. This costs an extra (potentially 
unnecessary) call to the server. If database 
contexts will not be changed, set this 
parameter to False. Use the ChangeDatabase 
method rather than the SQL USE command to 
enable ADO.NET to automatically reset 
connections when they are returned to the 
pool. 

Enlist True When set to True, the pooler automatically 
enlists the connection in the current 
transaction context of the creation thread if a 
transaction context exists. 

Max Pool Size 100 The maximum number of connections allowed 
in the pool. 

Min Pool Size 0 The minimum number of connections 
maintained in the pool. 

Pooling True When set to True, the SqlConnection object 
is drawn from the appropriate pool, or if 
necessary, is created and added to the 
appropriate pool. 

 

Connection string 
parameters 
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The following code samples show how you can control connection pooling by 
using the parameters of a SQL Server connection string. 

To disable connection pooling: 

Dim cnNorthwind as New SqlClient.SqlConnection() 
 
cnNorthwind.ConnectionString = _ 
  "Integrated Security=True;" & _ 
  "Initial Catalog=Northwind;" & _ 
  "Data Source=London;" & _ 
  "Pooling=False;" 

 
To specify the minimum pool size:  

cnNorthwind.ConnectionString = _ 
  "Integrated Security=True;" & _ 
  "Initial Catalog=Northwind;" & _ 
  "Data Source=London;" & _ 
  "Min Pool Size=5;" 
 

To specify the connection lifetime:  

cnNorthwind.ConnectionString = _ 
  "Integrated Security=True;" & _ 
  "Initial Catalog=Northwind;" & _ 
  "Data Source=London;" & _ 
  "Connection Lifetime=120;" 
 
 

Examples of controlling 
SQL Server connection 
pooling 
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Demonstration: Monitoring SQL Server Activity 

! Creating a SQL Server Profiler 
trace

! Monitoring SQL Server activity

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

In this demonstration, you will see how to configure a SQL Server Profiler trace 
to monitor SQL Server activity. 

! To monitor SQL Server activity  
1. Start SQL Server Profiler. 
2. On the toolbar, click New Trace. 
3. Use the information in the following table to connect to SQL Server. 

Option Value 
 
SQL Server (local) 

Connect using SQL Server authentication 

User Name sa 

Password 2389 
 

4. In the Trace Properties dialog box, click the Events tab. 
5. Expand the Security Audit item in the Available event classes tree view 

control. 
6. Double-click Audit Login Failed to add it to the Selected event classes tree 

view control. 
7. Start the trace by clicking Run. 
8. Start SQL Server Query Analyzer. 
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9. Use the information in the following table to connect to SQL Server. 

Option Value 
 
SQL Server (local) 

Connect using SQL Server authentication 

User Name sa 

Password 2389 
 

10. Switch to SQL Profiler and verify that a successful Audit Login occurred. 
11. Switch to SQL Query Analyzer and execute the following query: 

USE Northwind 
SELECT * FROM CUSTOMERS 
 

12. Switch to SQL Profiler and examine the trace. 
What is the SQL Server Process ID (SPID) of the process that executed the 
statement? 
What was the duration of the execution of the statement? 

13. Start SQL Server Enterprise Manager. 
14. Expand the (local) SQL Server. 
15. In the Security folder, click Logins. You will see a list of the logins 

established for this SQL Server. 
16. Switch to SQL Profiler and verify that the application named MS SQLEM 

successfully connected and executed a SQL statement that retrieved the 
loginname column from the syslogins table in the master database. 

17. Stop SQL Server Enterprise Manager. 
Switch to SQL Query Analyzer, and on the File menu, click Disconnect. 
You do not need to save changes. 

18. Switch to SQL Profiler and verify that two successful Audit Logouts 
occurred. 
What were the SPIDs of the processes that logged out? 

19. Switch to SQL Query Analyzer, and on the File menu, click Connect. 
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20. Use the information in the following table to connect to SQL Server. 

Option Value 
 
SQL Server (local) 

Connect using SQL Server authentication 

User Name sa 

Password mypassword 
 

21. Click OK to accept the error message, and then click Cancel to abandon 
connecting. 

22. Stop the SQL Query Analyzer. 
23. Switch to SQL Profiler and verify that an Audit Login Failed occurred for 

the user, but an Audit Logout occurred for the SQL Query Analyzer. 
24. Stop the trace and exit from the SQL Profiler. 
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Review: Connecting to Data Sources 

! Choosing a .NET Data Provider

! Defining a Connection

! Managing a Connection

! Handling Connection Exceptions

! Connection Pooling

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

1. What is a .NET data provider? 
The .NET data providers are a core component within the ADO.NET 
architecture that enables communication between a data source and a 
component, an XML Web service, or an application. A data provider 
allows you to connect to a data source, retrieve and manipulate data, 
and update the data source. 

 

 

2. What are the two security modes in SQL Server 2000? 
SQL Server can operate in one of two authentication modes: Microsoft 
Windows Authentication and Mixed Mode (Windows Authentication 
and SQL Server authentication). 

 

 

3. Which connection object methods do you use to manage a connection? 
Use the Open and Close methods to manage a connection. 
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4. What is the difference between closing and disposing a connection? 
You must always close the connection when you have finished using it. 
To do this, you can use either the Close or Dispose methods of the 
connection object.  
The Close method rolls back any pending transaction. It then closes the 
connection, or releases the connection to the connection pool if pooling 
is enabled.  

 

 

5. How are exceptions handled in the .NET Framework? 
Exceptions are handled in the .NET Framework by using  
the Try. . .Catch . . . Finally statement. 

 

 

6. What is connection pooling? 
Connection pooling is the process of keeping connections active and 
pooled so that they can be efficiently reused. Connections with identical 
connection strings are pooled together and can be reused without 
reestablishing the connection.  
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Lab 2.1: Connecting to Data Sources 

! Exercise 1: Creating a Connection to 
Microsoft SQL Server

! Exercise 2: Handling Common Connection 
Exceptions

! Exercise 3: Monitoring and Managing 
Connection Pooling with SQL Server 

! Exercise 4 (Optional): Creating a 
Connection to an OLE DB Data Source 

 
*****************************illegal for non-trainer use****************************** 

Objectives 
After completing this lab, you will be able to: 

! Create a connection to SQL Server. 
! Handle common connection exceptions. 
! Monitor and manage connection pooling. 
! Create a connection to an OLE DB data source. 

 

Scenario 
Northwind Traders, an international company that imports and exports specialty 
food, stores data in many different locations and different data sources. To build 
needed applications, the company needs to establish connections to the different 
data sources.  

This lab allows you to practice connecting to multiple types of data sources and 
practice handling common problems, by using the Northwind Traders sample 
databases that are included with Microsoft SQL Server 2000. 

Estimated time to 
complete this lab: 90 
minutes 
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Exercise 0  
Lab Setup  

To complete this lab, you must:  

! Create SQL Server login accounts 
1. Start Microsoft SQL Server Query Analyzer and connect to the (local) 

SQL Server using Windows authentication. 
2. Open and execute the following script: 

<install folder>\Labs\Lab02\createusers.sqlStart Microsoft SQL Server 
Enterprise Manager. 

4. Expand the connection to your (local) SQL Server. 
5. Look in the Security � Logins folder to check that the accounts listed in the 

table below have been successfully created. You may need to refresh the 
folder by right-clicking the folder and then clicking Refresh. 

Account name Password Default database 
 
JohnK JohnK Northwind 

AmyJ AmyJ Northwind 
 

6. Close SQL Server Enterprise Manager and SQL Query Analyzer. 
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Exercise 1 
Creating a Connection to Microsoft SQL Server 

Microsoft Visual Studio .NET includes a native .NET data provider for 
Microsoft SQL Server versions 7.0 and later. This native provider gives better 
performance and functionality when connecting to SQL Server than using the 
OLE DB .NET Data Provider to connect to SQL Server. 

Scenario 
Northwind Traders needs to build an application that accesses customer and 
sales data. The company uses a variety of different data sources, including 
SQL Server 2000. When building a data-related application, you begin by 
connecting to the data source.  

In this exercise, you will create a connection to read from a SQL Server 2000 
database by using the SQL Server .NET Data Provider within a Windows 
application. The connections that you make will be used in future exercises. 

! Open an existing Visual Studio .NET solution 
1. Start the Visual Studio .NET development environment. 
2. Open the starter solution for either Visual Basic or Visual C#. 
The path is  
<install folder>\Labs\Lab02\Starter\VB\ConnectingToDataSources.sln or  
<install folder>\Labs\Lab02\Starter\CS\ConnectingToDataSources.sln 

3. Open the class module Form1 and review the code that is provided.  
 

 

Note: The Integrated Security check box and the Exit button have existing 
code that handles their click events. You will write code to complete the rest of 
the functionality for this application. 
 

! Declare a new connection object  
1. Drag a SqlConnection control from the Toolbox onto Form1. 
2. Change the (Name) property to cnSQLNorthwind. 
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! Create a connection string 
1. In the Exercises 1 and 2 group box, double-click Open to automatically 

add code to handle the Click event. 
 

You will be adding exception handling in Exercise 2. It is not 
necessary to write any exception handling during this exercise. 
 

2. Write some code to build a connection string by using the information 
provided in the controls in the Exercises 1 and 2 group box. Use the 
information provided in the following table. 

Connection parameter Control and property 
 
Data Source txtServer.Text 

Initial Catalog txtSQLDatabase.Text 

Connection Timeout txtTimeout.Text 

Integrated Security chkIntegratedSecurity.Checked.ToString() 

User ID txtUsername.Text 

Password txtPassword.Text 
 

' Visual Basic 
 
Me.cnSQLNorthwind.ConnectionString = _ 
 "Data Source=" & Me.txtServer.Text & ";" & _ 
 "Initial Catalog=" & Me.txtSQLDatabase.Text & ";" & _ 
 "Integrated Security=" & _ 
  Me.chkIntegratedSecurity.Checked.ToString() & ";" & _ 
 "User ID=" & Me.txtUsername.Text & ";" & _ 
 "Password=" & Me.txtPassword.Text & ";" & _ 
 "Connection Timeout=" & Me.txtTimeout.Text & ";" 
 
// Visual C# 
 
this.cnSQLNorthwind.ConnectionString =  
 "Data Source=" + this.txtServer.Text + ";" + 
 "Initial Catalog=" + this.txtSQLDatabase.Text + ";" + 
 "Integrated Security=" + 
  this.chkIntegratedSecurity.Checked.ToString() + ";" + 
 "User ID=" + this.txtUsername.Text + ";" + 
 "Password=" + this.txtPassword.Text + ";" + 
 "Connection Timeout=" + this.txtTimeout.Text + ";"; 
 
3. Write code to open the connection. 

 
' Visual Basic 
 
Me.cnSQLNorthwind.Open() 
 
// Visual C# 
 
this.cnSQLNorthwind.Open(); 

1.  

Note 
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! Close the connection  
1. Double-click Close to automatically add code to handle the Click event. 
2. Write code to close and dispose of the connection. 

' Visual Basic 
 
Me.cnSQLNorthwind.Close() 
Me.cnSQLNorthwind.Dispose() 
 
// Visual C# 
 
this.cnSQLNorthwind.Close(); 
this.cnSQLNorthwind.Dispose(); 
 

 

! Trace the application events  
1. Start the SQL Server Profiler. 
2. Create a new trace by clicking the File menu, clicking the New menu, and 

then clicking Trace. 
3. Connect to the (local) server by using Windows Authentication. 
4. Complete the Trace Properties dialog box by using the information in the 

following tables. 
 

Events Values 
 
Security Audit Audit Login 

Audit Logout 

Audit Login Failed 

Sessions Existing Connection 
 

 

Data Columns Values 
 
Columns EventClass 

TextData 

ApplicationName 

LoginName  

LoginSid 

SPID 

StartTime 
 

5. In the Trace Properties dialog box, click Run to run the trace. 
6. Leave the trace running, and switch to the Visual Studio .NET development 

environment. 
7. Run the ConnectingToDataSources solution. 
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8. When the solution starts, use the information in the following table to 
complete the text boxes on the form, and then click Open in the Exercises 1 
and 2 group box.  

Text box Value 
 
User Name sa 

Password 2389 
 

9. Switch to SQL Profiler and verify that a successful Audit Login occurred. 
10. Switch to the running solution and click Exit, to terminate the application 
11. Switch to SQL Profiler and verify that a successful Audit Logout occurred. 
12. Run the ConnectingToDataSources solution again.  
13. When the solution starts, use the information in the following table to 

complete the text boxes on the form, and then click Open in the Exercises 1 
and 2 group box (notice that the password is deliberately invalid): 

Text box Value 
 
User Name sa 

Password 12345 
 

 

Note: you will get an exception. You will add exception handling in the next 
lab exercise. 
 

14. Click Continue to end the application. 
15. Switch to SQL Profiler and verify that an Audit Login Failed occurred. 
16. Close the SQL Profiler. 
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! Explore connection timeouts 
1. Run the ConnectingToDataSources solution. 
2. When the ConnectingToDataSources solution starts, change the server 

name to Alpha by typing Alpha in the Server text box, and then click 
Open in the Exercises 1 and 2 group box. 
How long do you have to wait before an error is displayed?  

15 seconds. 
____________________________________________________________ 

3. Click Continue to end the application. 
4. Run the solution again. 
5. Modify the connection string to time out after 5 seconds, and change the 

server name to Alpha. 
6. Click Open. 

How long do you have to wait before an error is displayed? 

5 seconds. 
____________________________________________________________ 

7. Optional: Test the application�s ability to log on to a SQL Server by using 
Integrated Security. 
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Exercise 2 
Handling Common Connection Exceptions 

There are many situations in which errors can occur, including: 

! An invalid connection string; for example: 
! Wrong or missing database name or location 
! Wrong or missing security information 
! Network problems (for example, slow or down) 
! Server problems (for example, overloaded, over license limit, or 

unavailable) 
 

Although Northwind Traders uses a robust Windows networking environment, 
there could be situations where unexpected errors occur. Northwind Traders is a 
rapidly growing company, and increased network usage can impact network 
latency. To handle these and other situations, you must implement exception 
handling in the Northwind Traders data application. 

In this exercise, you will handle common errors that can occur when connecting 
to a data source. 

 

! Open an existing Visual Studio .NET solution 
• Open the solution you created during Exercise 1, or open the provided 

solution in one of the paths below. 
<install folder>\Labs\Lab02\Solution\Ex1\VB\ConnectingToDataSources.sln 
<install folder>\Labs\Lab02\Solution\Ex1\CS\ConnectingToDataSources.sln 

 

! Code the Open and Close buttons  
1. In the Exercises 1 and 2 group box, add code to the Open button to handle 

the following common exceptions. 

Action Exception Result 
 
Attempt to open 
connection with an 
invalid connection string 

System. 
Data. 
SqlClient. 
SqlException 

Check the exception 
number and show a 
message as follows: 

17: invalid server name

4060: invalid database 

18456: invalid user 
name or password 

Attempt to open 
connection before the 
connection has been 
closed 

System. 
InvalidOperationException 

Show a message box 
that explains that the 
connection must be 
closed first. 

Unexpected problem 
when attempting to open 
or close the connection 

System. 
Exception 

Show a message box 
that includes a 
description of the 
exception. 

 

Scenario 
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2. In the Finally statement, display a message box that shows the connection 
string used by the connection. 

3. In the Exercises 1 and 2 group box, add code to the Close button to handle 
any System.Exceptions that occurs. 

 
 

For help, see the topic How To Handle SqlExceptions in this module. 
 

! Test the exception handling code 
1. Run the ConnectingToDataSources solution. 
2. Enter valid connection information and attempt to open the connection. 

Do you receive any exceptions? 
No. 
____________________________________________________________ 

3. Close the connection.  
4. Change the server name to Alpha and the connection timeout to 5 seconds. 
5. In the Exercises 1 and 2 group box, click Open. 

Does your code handle the error caused by the invalid server name? 
Yes. 
____________________________________________________________ 

6. Enter other invalid connection information such as an invalid user name or 
password. 
Does your exception handling code differentiate between exception types 
and error numbers? 
Yes. 
____________________________________________________________ 

 

Note 
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Exercise 3  
Monitoring and Managing Connection Pooling with SQL Server 

Because applications often require multiple connections with multiple users, 
connecting to a data source can be resource-intensive. By pooling connections, 
you can keep connections available for reuse, which will enhance application 
performance and scalability. 

Scenario 
The number of employees at Northwind Traders is rapidly growing, and as a 
result more applications are connecting to data sources. The company needs to 
optimize server resources by pooling connections.  

In this exercise, you will monitor SQL Server connection pooling and modify 
connections based on the connection string settings and security context. 

 

! Examine the Pooling Monitor application 
1. Open <install folder>\Labs\Lab02\Pooling Monitor\PoolingMonitor.sln.  
2. Examine LaunchConnection.vb. Note that the btnNew_Click procedure 

creates a new instance of the OpenNewConnection class, and sets the title 
bar of the new form with a supplied string before showing the form. 

3. Examine OpenNewConnection.vb. Note the following points: 
a. The btnOpenSQL_Click procedure builds a connection string and 

attempts to connect to SQL Server. 
b. The btnCloseSQL_Click procedure closes the current connection but 

does not release resources. 
c. The btnRelease_Click procedure releases connection resources and 

closes the current window. 
4. Compile the application. Note the path of the executable; for example:  

<install folder>\Labs\Lab02\PoolingMonitor\bin\PoolingMonitor.exe 
5. Close Visual Studio .NET. 
6. Create a shortcut to the executable on the desktop. 

 

! Create a SQL Profiler trace to monitor connection activity  
1. Start SQL Server Profiler. 
2. Create a new trace by using the following information. 

Connect to SQL Server Values 
 
SQL Server .         (Local) 

Authentication Windows 
 

Events Values 
 
Security Audit Audit Login 

Audit Logout 

Sessions Existing Connection 
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Data Columns Values 
 
Columns EventClass 

TextData 

ApplicationName 

LoginName 

ClientProcessID 

SPID 

Start Time 
 

3. Save the trace so that you can run it again later. 
4. Run the trace. 

 

! Examine non-pooled connections 
In this procedure, you will examine connection activity by using SQL Profiler.  
 

Important You must run the PoolingMonitor.exe program executable rather than 
running the program from within Visual Studio .NET. 
 

1. Run PoolingMonitor.exe by using the desktop shortcut you created 
previously. 

2. Create a connection by using the following information. Use the default 
value for any unspecified information. Enter the connection name on the 
Launch Connection form, click Open, and then enter the other parameters 
on the second form. 

Parameter Value 
 
Connection Name JohnK1 

Database Northwind 

User Name JohnK 

Password JohnK 

Enable Pooling Cleared 
 

3. Examine the activity in SQL Profiler. 
What is the SPID (server process identifier) of this connection? 
Answers will vary. 
____________________________________________________________ 

4. Leave the JohnK1 connection form running, and switch back to the 
Launch Connection form. 

5. Create another connection by using the following information.  

Parameter Value 
 
Connection Name JohnK2 

User Name JohnK 

Password JohnK 
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6. Examine the activity in SQL Profiler. 
What is the SPID of this connection? 

Answers will vary 
____________________________________________________________  

7. Leave the JohnK2 connection form running, and switch back to the 
Launch Connection form. 

8. Create another connection by using the following information.  

Parameter Value 
 
Connection Name AmyJ1 

User Name AmyJ 

Password AmyJ 
 

9. Examine the activity in SQL Profiler. 
What is the SPID of this connection? 

Answers will vary. 
____________________________________________________________  

How is SQL Server responding to requests for new connections? Why? 

SQL Server creates a new connection for each request. Pooling is 
disabled through the connection string. 
____________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________  

10. Close and release the JohnK1, JohnK2, and AmyJ1 connections. 
11. Examine the trace. 
12. Close PoolingMonitor.exe and stop the trace. 
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! Examine pooling by setting the Pooling parameter 
In this procedure, you will examine pooling behavior when specifying Pooling 
in the connection string. Examine the trace after each step. 

1. Start the trace. If prompted, do not save the output from the last trace. 
2. Run PoolingMonitor.exe by using the desktop shortcut you created 

previously. 
3. Create a connection by using the following information.  

Parameter Value 
 
Connection Name JohnK1 

User Name JohnK 

Password JohnK 

Enable Pooling Checked 
 
 

How many connections are created for this user? Why? 
Two connections are created. When pooling is enabled and the min pool 
size is 0, SQL Server creates a connection in the pool in order to 
optimize performance for the next request. 
____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

4. Close and release the JohnK1 connection. 
5. Create a new connection named JohnK2 by using the same set of 

information. 
How many connections are created for this user? Why? 

No new connections are created. A connection is retrieved from the 
pool. 
____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

6. Close and release the JohnK2 connection. 
What activity does the trace show? Why? 

No activity on SQL Server. A connection is released to the pool. 
____________________________________________________________ 

7. Close the Pooling Monitor application. 
What activity does the trace show? Why? 

All connections are released when the client application is closed.  
____________________________________________________________ 

8. Stop the trace. 
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! Manage pooling by using security context 
In this procedure, you will examine pooling behavior when specifying various 
security contexts in the connection string. Examine the trace after each step. 

1. Start the trace. 
2. Run PoolingMonitor.exe by using the desktop shortcut you created 

previously. 
3. Create a connection by using the following information.  

Parameter Value 
 
Connection Name JohnK1 

Database Pubs 

User Name JohnK 

Password JohnK 

Enable Pooling Checked 
 

How many connections are created for this user? Why? 

Two connections are created because pooling is enabled. 
____________________________________________________________  

4. Create a connection by using the following information. 

Parameter Value 
 
Connection Name JohnK2 

Database Northwind 

User Name JohnK 

Password JohnK 

Enable Pooling Checked 
 

How many connections are created for this user? Why? 

Two additional connections in a new pool are created. Because the 
database parameter is different, JohnK cannot use a connection from 
the first pool. 
____________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________  

5. Close and release the JohnK1 and JohnK2 connections. 
6. Close the Pooling Monitor application. 
7. Stop the trace. 
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! Manage the pool size 
In this procedure, you will examine pooling behavior when specifying Pool 
Size in the connection string. Examine the trace after each step. 

1. Start the trace. 
2. Run PoolingMonitor.exe by using the desktop shortcut you created 

previously. 
3. Create a connection by using the following information.  

Parameter Value 
 
Connection Name JohnK1 

User Name JohnK 

Password JohnK 

Enable Pooling Checked 

Min Pool Size 5 
 

How many connections are created for this user? Why? 

SQL Server creates five connections. Minimum pool size is 5. 
____________________________________________________________ 

4. Create a connection named JohnK2 by using the same set of information. 
How many connections are created for this user? Why? 

SQL Server does not create any additional connections. A connection is 
retrieved from the pool.  
____________________________________________________________ 

5. Close and release the JohnK1 and JohnK2 connections. 
What activity does the trace show? Why? 

No activity. Connections are released to the pool. 
____________________________________________________________ 

6. Close the Pooling Monitor application. 
What activity does the trace show? Why? 

All connections are released. 
____________________________________________________________ 

7. Restart the Pooling Monitor application. 
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8. Create a connection by using the following information.  

Parameter Value 
 
Connection Name JohnK1 

User Name JohnK 

Password JohnK 

Enable Pooling Checked 

Max Pool Size 3 
 

9. Create three more connections named JohnK2, JohnK3, and JohnK4 by 
using the same set of information. 
What happens when the fourth connection is attempted? Why? 

10. Close the Pooling Monitor application. 
11. Stop the trace. 
12. Close SQL Profiler. 
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If Time Permits 
Creating a Connection to an OLE DB Data Source 

Scenario 
Northwind Traders uses a variety of different data sources, including 
SQL Server 6.5, Microsoft Access, and Microsoft Excel.  

In this exercise, you will create an OLE DB connection to read from an Access 
database by using the OLE DB .NET Data Provider within a Microsoft 
Windows application. 

! Open an existing Microsoft Visual Studio .NET solution 
1. Start the Microsoft Visual Studio .NET development environment. 
2. Open the solution you created in the Exercise 2, or open the solution 

provided for you in the following location. 
The path is  
<install folder>\Labs\Lab02\Solution\Ex2\VB\ConnectingToDataSources.sln or  
<install folder>\Labs\Lab02\Solution\Ex2\CS\ConnectingToDataSources.sln 

 

! Declare a new connection object  
1. Drag an OleDbConnection control from the Toolbox onto Form1. 
2. Change the (Name) property to cnOleDbNorthwind. 

 

! Create a connection string 
1. In the Exercise 4 group box, double-click Open to automatically add code 

to handle the Click event. 
2. Write code to build a connection string by using the information provided in 

the controls in the Exercise 4 group box. Use the information provided in 
the following table. 

Connection parameter Text box 
 
Provider txtProvider.Text 

Data Source txtOleDbDatabase.Text 
 

' Visual Basic 
 
Me.cnOleDbNorthwind.ConnectionString = _ 
 "Provider=" & Me.txtProvider.Text & ";" & _ 
 "Data Source=" & Me.txtOleDbDatabase.Text & ";" 
 
// Visual C# 
 
this.cnOleDbNorthwind.ConnectionString =  
 "Provider=" + this.txtProvider.Text + ";" + 
 "Data Source=" + this.txtOleDbDatabase.Text + ";"; 
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3. Write code to open the connection. 
' Visual Basic 
 
Me.cnOleDbNorthwind.Open() 
 
// Visual C# 
 
this.cnOleDbNorthwind.Open(); 

 

! Close the connection  
1. In the Exercise 4 group box, double-click Close to automatically add code 

to handle the Click event. 
2. Write code to close and dispose of the connection. 

' Visual Basic 
 
Me.cnOleDbNorthwind.Close() 
Me.cnOleDbNorthwind.Dispose() 
 
// Visual C# 
 
this.cnOleDbNorthwind.Close(); 
this.cnOleDbNorthwind.Dispose(); 

 

! Handle the StateChange event for the connection 
1. Add an event handler for the StateChange event for the 

cnOleDbNorthwind connection object. 
' Visual Basic 
 
Private Sub cnOleDbNorthwind_StateChange( _ 
 ByVal sender As System.Object, _ 
 ByVal e As System.Data.StateChangeEventArgs) _ 
 Handles cnOleDbNorthwind.StateChange 
 
End Sub 
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// Visual C# 
 
// add the following to the Form1_Load event 
// (hint: double-click the form�s title bar) 
 
this.cnOleDbNorthwind.StateChange += new  
 System.Data.StateChangeEventHandler(  
 this.cnOleDbNorthwind_StateChange); 
 
// add the following as a new function 
 
private void cnOleDbNorthwind_StateChange(  
 object sender, System.Data.StateChangeEventArgs e) 
{ 
 
} 
 

2. Use a message box to show the current and original state of the connection. 
' Visual Basic 
 
MessageBox.Show( _ 
 "CurrentState: " & e.CurrentState.ToString() & ", " & _ 
 "OriginalState: " & e.OriginalState.ToString(), _ 
 "cnOleDbNorthwind.State", _ 
 MessageBoxButtons.OK,  MessageBoxIcon.Information) 
 
// Visual C# 
 
MessageBox.Show(  
 "CurrentState: " + e.CurrentState.ToString() + ", " +  
 "OriginalState: " + e.OriginalState.ToString(),  
 "cnOleDbNorthwind.State",  
 MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Information); 
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! Run and test the connection 
1. Run the ConnectingToDataSources solution. 
2. Click Open.  

Is a successful connection made? 

Yes. 
____________________________________________________________  

3. Click Close.  
Is the connection closed? 

Yes. 
____________________________________________________________  

 

! Add exception handling  
• In the Exercise 4 group box, add exception handling to the Open and Close 

buttons (for example, for the OLE DB .NET Data Provider). 
 

 

Note: Use the .NET Framework documentation to find the list of exceptions that 
occur for the OLE DB .NET Data Provider. You can search for �OLE DB 
Errors�. 
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! Test for exceptions 
1. In Windows Explorer, move the database file to a different location 

(the initial database path is \Program Files\Microsoft 
Office\Office10\Samples\Northwind.mdb). Or, to save time, change the path 
specified in the text box on the form of the solution. 

2. Run the ConnectingToDataSources solution. 
3. Click Open.  

Does an exception occur?  

Yes. 
____________________________________________________________ 

Why? 

The Data Source parameter of the connection string is referencing a 
missing file. 
____________________________________________________________ 

4. In Windows Explorer, move the database file back to its original location, or 
correct the path. 

5. Use Microsoft Access to open the database file exclusively.  
 

Note: The Open dialog box in Microsoft Access has an Open button that 
gives you multiple options if you click its drop-down arrow. 
 

6. Run the ConnectingToDataSources solution. 
7. Click Open.  

Does an exception occur?  

Yes. 
____________________________________________________________ 

Why? 

Although the Data Source parameter of the connection string 
references an existing file, the file has already been opened exclusively 
by another application. 
____________________________________________________________ 

8. Close Microsoft Access and close your application. 
 


